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Term 1

Week 9

Monday 22 June

Year 10 and 11 Study Day

 

Tuesday 23 June - Friday 26

June

Year 10 and 11 Examinations

 

Tuesday 23 June

Years 7 and 8 SACSA Boys

Basketball Training

Thursday 25 June

Pedal Prix Parent Meeting

7:00pm

 

Week 10

Year 12 Examinations

Year 7 - 11 Student Free Days

Sta� Professional Learning

Week

 

O�ce Hours Week 10

Monday - Thursday:  8:30am -

4:00pm

Friday: Closed

O�ce Hours during School

Holidays

Monday - Friday: 9:00am -

12:00pm

 

 

Monday 20 July

Term 3 begins

 

Monday 27 July

Senior Years Course

Information Evening - online.

 

School Calendar can be viewed

on the Edumate Student and

Parent Portals.

Important Dates
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During the uncertainty that

COVID-19 brought, many

families shared their great

appreciation for the e�orts that

sta� made to continue student

learning and to maintaining

care for student wellbeing.

Collegiality was prominent, as

collaborative e�orts allowed

many teachers to evolve and

reimagine current practices

and develop new skills,

especially in relation to

technological capacities. As a

pastoral team, we envisaged

electronically how we could

best replicate our ability to

support students, and provided

structures for students to reach

out for learning, wellbeing,

health and spiritual support.

Access to outstanding

technologies and programs,

time to develop and re�ne our

skills and re�ect on practices

allowed us to provide and

facilitate this successful

transition to �exible learning

and then also back to

classroom learning

 

Last week, however, we were

made aware of the

determination and

commitment required to

continue to provide an

education for students in our

fellow Lutheran schools in

Indonesia. These resolute

Indonesian teachers are

providing learning for their

students via their personal

phones. They collectively work

and present their lessons from

one room which does not

provide enough space for

social distancing nor enough

quiet space to deliver their

content easily. Students are

working from home, many with

technologies that do not

adequately support their

learning. In Indonesia, the

teachers’ wages in Lutheran

Schools are funded entirely by

the fees paid by the families of

the students who attend the

school. With students not

attending school and parents’

incomes reduced many

schools have no income. These

dedicated teachers are

continuing to provide this

education to their students

despite not receiving

renumeration for their e�orts.

The pandemic has exempli�ed

a massive imbalance in

resources and opportunity that

is not immediately experienced

when compared with the

normal teaching experience

that is predominantly a

humanitarian, relational and

personally interactive vocation. 

 

Each year, Endeavour College

sta� and students have an

opportunity to volunteer for a

trip to Indonesia. On the trip

they immerse themselves in

the everyday life of the school

including sharing in cultural

activities by attending

assemblies, singing and

dancing, sharing devotion time,

playing sports, and teaching

English classes. This year we

will be unable to embark on our

journey to Indonesia However

From the Management Team
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the Endeavour College sta� are

committed to making

donations for the teachers so

that they can support

themselves and their families

at this di�cult time. It has been

calculated that $15 will support

a family for a week by providing

them with 10 kilograms of rice,

2 litres of cooking oil and six

eggs. Sta� at Endeavour raised

funds to support our Lutheran

colleagues in Indonesia by

putting on soup and bread for

lunch. All of the money raised

will go through International

Missions who will distribute

the food packages to the

Indonesian teachers.

 

We have currently raised over

$1000. If any families would

like to add to the fundraising,

donations can be made via

Main Reception. 

It is timely and appropriate to

re�ect and appreciate how

lucky we are to have had

minimal disruption to our

students’ learning in

comparison to other places.

We must remember and

celebrate the rich blessings we

receive from God, and be

thankful.

 

Sharon Ward

Director of Senior Years

 

Not looking to your own

interests but each of you to the

interests of others - Philippians

2:4.
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Over the course of this term,

our theme has been “Plugged

in: Power to go Forward”.

I don’t know about you, but I

feel like, right now, I’m lacking a

bit of power. COVID-19 has

been hard work. The initial

burst of adrenaline in trying to

rise to meet the challenge has

now ceased, and to try and

replicate it is not only

unhealthy, but dangerous.

Restrictions are being eased

slowly, but life is not back to

normal. Rest is on the horizon,

perhaps, but still seems too far

away.

 

At least that is where things are

for me.

How are things for you? Are

you full of energy, well rested,

and ready to go? Or looking for

a �nish line, a chance to rest,

recuperate, and go again?

 

One of the things that I have

discovered – and have to keep

on rediscovering – is that every

time I hide my tiredness, my

weariness, or my faults and

failings, is that things get

worse, not better. It takes

energy I don’t have to project

energy I don’t have. It takes

e�ort to hide my �aws, my

failings, my problems, my sins.

At the same time, I have

discovered that there is

freedom, power, and blessing

in sharing these things with

others – especially with people

I consider friends, allies, or

followers of Jesus. Sharing

these things – even just taking

the step towards sharing them

– releases the burden and

increases my energy.

 

I’m glad to share that the

science on this backs this up.

The research on opening up

our inner world to others is

compelling – it not only helps

with many mental health

issues, but many physical

health issues as well.

Unsurprisingly, God wants us

to know this. King David of

Israel wrote:

When I kept silent, my bones

wasted away    through my

groaning all day long.

Then I acknowledged my sin to

you and did not cover up my

iniquity. I said, “I will confess

my transgressions to

the Lord.”And you forgave    the

guilt of my sin. (Psalm 32: 3,5).

If you are struggling – with

anything – �nding your power

lacking, needing energy,

dealing with guilt, feeling stuck

– I’d like to suggest that you

take a step in getting help. It

may be through a prayer, a text

to a friend, family member, or

colleague, a phone call,

professional help, contacting

the ministry team at any church

you are connected to, or the

ministry sta� here at

Endeavour who can help you in

Ministry
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person, or help you connect to

a local church that partners

with Endeavour College.

There is power in simply

asking, power that will help you

go forward.

 

God’s blessings to you.

 

Chris Mann

Pastor
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Middle and Senior
Years Care Group
Reports

This year, to intentionally

re�ect the new Vision for

Learners the Care Group

Reports have been reimagined.

Middle and Senior Care Group

reports outline the

characteristics that broadly and

clearly represent our pastoral

care objectives. These

characteristics are actively

nurtured in Care Group and

Village through connections,

and participation in activities

and events and will be an

integral part of our feedback. 

 

Middle Years

The following table displays the

Middle Years characteristics

that will be reported on. 

The words Occasionally,

Usually and Always will be

displayed on a continuum and

used to re�ect the student’s

capacity as evidenced in Care

Group in each characteristic.

The continuum re�ects the

evolving nature of these traits

in a student’s development. 

 

Senior Years

The following words will be

displayed on a continuum and

used to measure a student’s

capacity, as demonstrated in

Care Group, for each

characteristic. The continuum

re�ects the evolving nature of

these traits in a student’s

development. 

 

Prospective – Students

behaviour does not currently

exhibit this characteristic. With

focused e�ort this is

anticipated to develop over

time.

 

Emerging – The characteristic

is becoming apparent and

somewhat exhibited through

the student’s behaviour. There

is still room for further

development and for the

student to exhibit the

behaviour more frequently

and/or with greater initiative.  

 

Consolidated – The

characteristic is well developed

and consistently/frequently

exhibited and/or with initiative

through the student’s

behaviour.

 

The following table displays the

Senior Years characteristics

that will be reported on. 

Sandra Barry

Director of Learning

Sharon Ward

Director of Senior Years

Louisa Mulligan

Vision for Learners
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Australian Natives
visit Endeavour
Natives

On Tuesday and Friday of week

7, Adrian from Animals

Anonymous visited the College

with some native Australian

animals. This fantastic and fun

experience gave students

some hands-on experience

with animals and to

supplement classroom Biology

content about classi�cation,

ecosystems and adaptations. It

also provided the opportunity

for students to discuss

Australian biodiversity and

preservation.

 

During this time students got

to hold or pet a Tawny Frog

Mouth, a Centralian Knob-

tailed Gecko, two types of

Carpet Pythons, a Monitor

Lizard and a baby Crocodile. Of

particular highlight, was Smoky

the Bettong, as unfortunately,

this species are now extinct in

South Australia due to habitat

damage. In addition, students

were able to watch a Squirrel

Glider glide across the

classroom! This marsupial is

the feature of the Animals

Anonymous logo and close to

the heart of the company.

 

Student Comments:

“It is an interesting experience

to see Australian native

animals that are endangered

that you wouldn’t get to see

normally” Kaitlin, Year 7

student.

 

“It was great to see all of the

cute animals that we were

allowed to pat and hold” Luca

Year 7 student.

 

 

“The experience was fun

because we don’t normally get

to see these types of animals”

Patricia Year 7 student.

 

“It was cool to be able to see

the animals up close and not

just through a fence” Will, Year

7 student.

 

“It was really cool! I especially

liked the Bettong because it

was so adorable!” Naomi, Year

7 student.

 

Middle Years
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“Fascinating, because it

showed us many native

Australian animals which all

had di�erent features” Jayden

Year 7 student.

 

“I was in awe because of how

diverse the di�erent creatures

were and the features that they

had” Matthew, Year 7 student.

 

“It was amazing because it

gave us a magni�ed view of the

animals that live close to us,

but we don’t get to see!” Xenia

Year 7 student.

 

Business Focus Day

As part of their Business

Studies, the Year 7s have been

learning about what it takes to

start their own business and

the characteristics that

someone would need to

consider to become a

successful entrepreneur. Last

week, they welcomed old

scholar, Daniel Kerber (2018),

to share a bit about his

business, Kerber Cricket.

Daniel started his business

while he was at Endeavour

College and spoke about the

challenges of juggling a

business with his schoolwork.

He also took the Year 7s on the

journey that he has followed to

get to where he is now and

spoke about possible future

pathways and ideas. It was

great for the Year 7s to see

where they could go with some

innovative ideas, determination

and a passion for what they do.

They were also very interested

in some of the Cricket

equipment that Daniel brought

along. He spoke to them about

the logo design process, how

to locate and buy products and

individualised cricket bat

designs. 

 

We would like to thank Daniel

for sharing his journey and for

the inspiration and advice that

he gave to our budding

entrepreneurs. 

If you are interested in Daniel

and his business, Kerber

Cricket, you can visit his

website:

https://kerbercricket.square.sit

e/
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Senior Years Course
Information Evening
27 July

Due to the restrictions and

responsibilities existing in this

pandemic, our Senior Years

Course Information evening

will be held online. Information

will be circulated early next

term on how to register and

participate in this evening.

Thank you also for the

�exibility, patience and

acceptance that has been

shown as we continue to

navigate the world of COVID-

19. This night will follow the

same three session format as

previous years.

 

Session 1: Year 9 into Year 10

2021 students and family.

Session 2: Year 10 into Year 11

2021 students and family.

Session 3: Year 11 into Year 12

2021 students and family.

 

We look forward to sharing

with you this important aspect

of our academic program.

 

Sandra Barry

Director of Learning

Shark Tank

In Business Innovation this

semester, we have come up

with fantastic business ideas to

help our Mawson Lakes

community. We had to design a

problem statement, including

what problems were visible

within Mawson Lakes and the

community. From there, we

were to create a business idea

to solve our problem

statements, and present it to a

panel of “Sharks” in a Shark

Tank style pitch. Our sharks

were Ms DeLacy and a few

Year 12 students. We received

feedback from these “sharks”

and used it in a re�ection task,

to potentially improve and pivot

our business idea, using these

new questions and ideas that

the sharks suggested to us. We

also had to create a prototype

of our business, for example a

package design for a café. It

was amazing to watch

everyone’s presentations, to

view their ideas and how their

problem statement would be

solved. The business ideas

varied, from food businesses to

electric scooter businesses.

 

Tia and I created a business

called Greenlife Café to solve

the problem of Mawson Lakes

having limited indoor seating,

as well as the community not

being very sustainable. The aim

of our café was to consider the

environment and provide

options for those with dietary

requirements, such as

providing gluten free and

vegetarian food. We aimed to

attract our target audience

through a designated study

area, as our café was aimed

towards high school and

university students. We loved

being in Business Innovation

 this semester and watching all

of the business pitches!

Senior Years
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Emmaline Escorts 

Year 11 Student

Stage 1 Outdoor
Education Mountain
Biking

Unfortunately, both of our

Stage 1 Outdoor Education

classes this semester have

been unable to partake in their

planned camps due to

restrictions in place. However,

we were fortunate to be able to

organise a day trip to

Onkaparinga River National

Park. Students �rst tested their

basic skills in riding mountain

bikes, then took o� on an

adventure through the national

park. Advanced riders had the

chance to test their skills on

tight and winding trails over

rocky paths. The trail led us to

Punchbowl Lookout where we

could view the gorge and river

below.

Moving further down the hills

we were able to work our way

through the Wetlands near the

Onkaparinga River, and after

around 20 km of riding, we

�nished o� at the bakery for

lunch in Port Noarlunga. Our

bike instructors were fantastic,

and the weather was on our

side. What a great way to �nish

the semester!

 

Tim Kupke

Health and Physical Education

Learning Leader
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World Environment
Day and
Environmental Club
Badges

On Friday 29 May the

Environmental Club held a

meeting at lunchtime to

present the group with small

wooden badges representing

their commitment to the team.

The goal of the team is to

promote sustainability within

the College and develop events

and ideas to implement within

the College community. 

Through the badges we hope

to unify the team and be held

accountable for creating an

environmentally sustainable

College.

The following Friday 5 June the

school held an event for World

Environment Day. The global

event was organised by the

United Nations and is used to

celebrate and promote

important environmental

issues. The theme of this year

was biodiversity which is a

pressing issue around the

world. To support this issue the

Environmental Club organised

a fancy sock day where

students could wear whatever

colourful socks they wanted to

raise awareness for

biodiversity. A competition was

held on the mall stage at lunch

time where the students with

the best environmental themed

socks won a $10 canteen

voucher. A panel of sta�

selected one middle years

student and one senior years

student as winners . In addition

to the competition, posters

with QR codes were scattered

around the school. Students

were able to scan these codes

to learn about the importance

of biodiversity through quizzes,

videos, and websites. Student

participation was seen across

all year levels and the day was

thoroughly enjoyed by the

Endeavour community. 

 

Isabella Barry and James

Cork-Gorringe 

Environmental Sustainability

Leaders

Around the College
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Salisbury Lutheran
Kindergarten
Enrolments

Canvas is Coming

As you may have read in a

recent email and in the last

Anchor, Endeavour College will

be implementing the Learning

Management System (LMS)

Canvas from the beginning of

Term 3. Please take the time to

read the attachment regarding

this change and what this

means for you.

 

Year 10 Career
Conversations

On Monday 27 July we are

hopeful we will be able to hold

our Career Conversations with

the current Year 10 students as

part of our career expo activity

day. This term the students

have been busy with their own

Career Investigations,

identifying their strengths,

interests, values and attributes

and linking these to possible

future career pathways. The

Career Conversations,

scheduled for 10.45 – 12.45pm

on the day, are designed to

provide further understanding

about what is involved in

di�erent careers. We would

love to hear from interested

community members who

would be willing to come into

our College for a couple of

hours on the day to share their

career story with our students.

We are looking to provide as

wide a range of careers as

possible. We will provide a nice

morning tea platter and a

co�ee (or tea) and you will be

asked to sit with a small,

interested group of students to

talk about what is involved in

your job. The student groups

will rotate every 10 minutes so

you will meet many of our

students during this time. If you

would be willing to ‘share your

career’ with our Year 10s or

would like some more

information about this event,

then please contact me at the

College before Friday June 26.

Please provided your contact

details and area of work.

 

Annie Fitridge

Pathways Learning Leader

Notices  


